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WITH NOTES fife
‘Public Welfare Board In Los 

Ahgeles Decides Officers 
Were- Justified In Action 
During Riot of Unemployed.

After Exciting Automobile Cha se in Broadway, Miss Stella 
Ford, Opera Singer, Causes Arrest of Russian Described 
as Charles S. Speis—Took Diamond Ring. D. H. Tolman, Loan Shark King 

Prefers to Remain In Prison 
—Qlerks In Sugply Depart
ment

Board of Commissioners Meet 
in Informal Conference — 
Take Up Data Already Col
lected on Monday.

There is a remarkable interest 
in Home Baking and Cooking 
throughout' the land.

This is a most encouraging in
dication that the battle against 
impure, improper food is going 
to be won.

The credit for the victory will 
belong to the women of the 
country.

Home cooking has the backing 
of science and the approval of 
fashion. It adds to housekeeping a 
pride; to our food,healthfulness.

It is acknowledged by experts, 
and by the women who know, 
that the best cooking in the 
world to-day is with the aid of 
Royal Baking Powder.

New York, Dec. 26—As the afterJj'had been brought to a halt by another

rt^r^oTav:^ LT£EnM.iæ^
name to the police as Charles S. Speis, tained a diamond ring from her while 
but who is alleged to have represented automobile driving in Fifth avenue on 
himself to be Count von Bromerhoff, the afternoon of December 12. 
son of a Russian nobleman, was lock- “I met him at a dinner party given 
ed in a cell in the West Thirtieth by a friend a week before,” said Mia* 
street police station last night, accus- Ford, “and he soon Impressed me as 
ed of grand larceny. The complain-j being a thorough gentleman. He told 
ant in the case is Miss Stella Ford, of : me he was of the Russian nobility and 
the Metropolitan Opera Company, who j invited me to take an automobile ride 
alleges he stole from her a diamond with him the next day. 
ring valued at $350 on the pretext of “We were going down Fifth avenue 
taking it to a jeweller to have It re- when I happened to mention that the 
paired. diamond ring I was wearing was some-

Of soldierly bearing, Speis since he what loose. He looked at the ring 
arrived In this country, on November j.and then said he would have It re

found himself in the good i paired and reset at Tiffany’s, as he was 
graces of many people met at matinee i wen known there. I gave him the 
dances in the Tenderloin, and it was) ring> and fifteen minutes later he lerx 
due to his graceful dancing, it is said, me at Twenty-third street. That was 
that he obtained both money and jew- ; the ia8t time I saw him until tnie 
elry from them. afternoon.”

The arrest of the handsome Russian u . ftth _ comolalnts.was brought about through the vlgt- H“r of other Complain»,
lance of Miss Ford, who for more than after the man was locked up
a week had stationed herself every af- a^ station news of a general alarm 
ternoon at Broadw ay and West Flfti-1 jQr was received. It was learned 
eth street for the purpose of having that Detective Burgess, of the West 
him arrested. Yesterday afternoon, I Forty-seventh street station, had 
accompanied by Detective Sergeants j ^eeu searching for Speis, who was 
Trojan and Van Twistern. of the West 
Thirtieth street station. Miss Ford was
standing there when she saw Speis in & _____
the tonneau of a big automobile which, „ aücTwas accused of having left 
was going up Broadway at the rate of, James’ Hotel. In West Forty-
thirty miles an hour. Motioning to ; fl((h a'reet wlthout paying a bill of 
the dele, lives. Mise Ford started In ( whlch waB for cash ad-
pursuit of the automobile, but just ' Ï
then Speis turned, and seeing her the '“j^comDenied by Howard Bailey, 
detectives aeclare. ordered the chau- u s,,.r of the hotel. Miss Hill, who 
fleur to put on more speed. j ^“ manicurist at the Knickerbocker

Automobile. In Pursuit | Hotel, called at the police station later
in the evening.

The detectives shouted to a trame "’hen the „ was taken before 
policeman to intercept the automobile, Miss ”ll\ ™%8*‘he count Von Brom- 
but before he could do so the auto- ***, ***1 WOuld take my
mobile had gained headway and was erhoff He t0^ ™e to haVe
fast disappearing in the direction of t"<> rings to ■ J 
Columbus Circle. The shouts of the them reset, but this is the nrst ume 
detectives and Miss Ford caused ex- I have seen him Blnce December 8 _ 
cltement ai:d quicklv a score of auto- "Madam, >ou are mis •,.**; 
mobiles were pursuing Speis. Hailing ly replied the prisoner. I dont ever

a“n8.the ^e?tlVeS r°Hewmïe arrayed in the Jeffe. 
caught up to the autombile, which son Market police court this morning.

\
Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 2ft—The 

police were justified in dispersing the 
meeting yesterday of 1,000 unemploy
ed men at the Plata at a poet of the 
life of one, the ftrreqt of seventy-five, 
and the flubbing of many others, ac
cording to members of the public wel
fare committee of the -city council.

That decision • was reached late to
day after an official Investigation of 
the affair, which convinced the com
mittee that the riot was started by 
the idle men themselves. The indus
trial workers of the world, and- Mexi
cans and other foreigners, when the 
police attempted to stop a public meet
ing which was being held without a 
permit.

It was decided to issue complaints 
tomorrow, charging disturbance of the 
peace against thirty-two of the seven
ty-five men arrested, the belief being 
that it would be easier to obtain con
victions upon that charge than upon 
rioting.

A more serious charge—probably as
sault with a deadly weapon—will be 
placed against Jesus Savla, the Mexi
can accused of stabbing Police LL H. 
R. W. Kriege in the neck after having 
knocked him down.

During the council's investigation a 
large number of witnesses was heard. 
They included officers who were bruis
ed with stones thrown by the rioters 
and some of the disturbers. Among 
the latter was Peter Castorina, an In
dustrial worker of the world, who ac
cused the police of having kic ked and 
beaten the Mexicans about the Plaza. 
He said as an I. W. W. he believed 
the United States government had dis
inherited him, and as that was an of^ 
eanlzation of which he was a member, 
If it w as strong enuogh, would take ov
er the government.

New York, Dec. 26—Daniel H. Tol- 
"man, known from coast to coast as 
the "loan shark king.” spent Christ* 
mas Eve in jail on Hart's Island. 1 
saw him there just as he had finished 
his day's work. He has served two 
two and a half months of a six mon 
ths of a six

"We were going down Fifth avenue clerk ln the
the supplies which the ferry brings 
in and he cheeks out the provisions 
to the kitchen.

Tolman looked fat and well. The 
bifocal lensee of the expensive spec
tacles which he was wearing contract
ed strangely with the prison garb of 
striped blanket, while the small skull 
cap which is part of the uniform gave 
a touch of dignity to his presence. He 
said that Hart’s Island was not a bad 
place to live In.

Despatches from Albany stated that 
his son and wife were making efforts 
to obtain a pardon for him, and that 
they were offering to give up $600,- 
000 to obtain his release. Tolman, 
himself, however, does not approve -of 

accused "of having robbed Miss Bella this, he said;
Hill of No 610 West 115th street, of "I would much rather serve out my 

’ diamond rings valued at $1.000. time ln prison than sacrifice 
hood. There is no reason to 
making such a sacrifice as is there 
suggested.’’

Tolman’s intention, if his movements 
Interfered

Ottawa ,Ont, Dec. 26—Special—The 
cost of living inquiry nas already be
gun
government last week has been in In
formal conference and on Monday will 
begin consideration of the data 
lected by the departments of the gov
ernment during and since the Laurier 
regime. Mr. Ç. C. James Is out of the 
capital today, but Is returning for the 
meeting Monday.

.The board appointed by the

*months’ sentence. As 
stores he checks off 
which the ferry hr

I last, soon

HEW PIPES PLE1DS 
FOB TED'S JOTS

Editor is Maitre de Ballet, an 
Exponent of Maxixe and 
Trot — Defender of Dip, Thinker

New York, Dec. 26.—The tango 
has a periodical devoted to Its inter
ests. There appeared yesterday No. 1, 
Vol I., of the Modern Dance Magazine, 
defender of the dip and a champion of 
self-expression.

The editor of the publication is G. 
Hepburn Wilson, exponent of the max
ixe and the turkey 
himself M. B., which 
do ballet. Mr Wilson says he has 4.000 
disciples already who are studying the 
art of self-expression. The editor says 
he "stands for progress''

The thirty-six pages of the magazine 
are illustrated principally with pic
tures of graceful young women in 
clinging Grecian garments and who 
are dancing with ghostly pa

“Joy," says the editor in his saluta
tory, “is the spirit of life.”

Whereupon he inquires whether it 
isn’t so that art may save life, and 
also asks, “Is liberty dead?”

There are also articles which dès- 
persons that i -nore the poet

ry of motion.
"Why,” demands Mr. Wilson, “do 

many of our enemies condemn the 
democracy of the modern dances? 
The dance is a dead thing 
through with the vigor of democracy. 
No person is temperamentally formal. 
Formality is a vice. And where men 
and women think more of their in
dividuality than they do of social con
straint and convention self-expression 
and spontanlety result.”

blication contains articles 
St. D-î-nis, Anna Pavlowa

with by ahad not been
ss server, was to spend Christr

___abroad. With his wife and two
of her sisters he was to make a two- 
year tour of the world. He explained 
that he had sold millions of dollars 
worth of bonds for enterprises ln the 
far east and in South America and 
was anxious to see these countries.

Last year at Ghristmas time Tolman 
was making his customary annual tour 
of the string of offices which he had 
established In every large city of the 
Union and of Canada, lie had been at 
odds before that time with the uphold
ers of the law, but he thought that 
through the advice of legal talent he 
employed his operations 
that he was within the law.

Ldter he was convicted of usury by 
Judges Zeller, Collins and Forker, in 
the Court of Special Sessions. In pro
nouncing sentence Judge Zeller called 
Tolman “one of the most contemptible 
usurers ever brought 
Court.” He added that "men of the 
prisoner’s type are a curse to the 
community. It Is a surprise to this 
court that such a man as this can 
do business in a self respecting com
munity."

Notwithstanding the strictures of 
the court, Tolman still maintain» an 
entirely different view of his financial 
transactions. This is what he said:

“My presence here Is due to the 
greatest miscarriage of justice in the 
history of the country. The Judges 
settled it in ten or fifteen minutes. 
There were three judges, but one of 
them were asleep. The case was one 
which should have been tried by a 
jury anyway. I did not do anything 
which Is not done every day by bank
ers everwhere. I only bought third 
party notes. I only traded ln commer
cial paper, which, bankers everywhere

'
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COMBERS SWEEP OIIEfl 

BiRRiEBS; SEVER1L 
ESGtPE BROWNING

CHEO'S MEMES 
Will M THEIR OWN 

CUE COMMITTEE

preside at the opening of a conference 
of 21 educational associations which 
will meet Friday at the University of 
London. The conference promises to 
be one of the greatest gatherings of 
educators ever held. The associations 
participating has a membership of 20,- 
000 and most of these members are 
expected to attend. Fifty meetings 
will be held during the week, and the 
subjects to be discussed covering an 
extraordinarily wide range.

Mr. Bryce has chosen for his In- e 
augural address: “Salient educational ■■ 
Issues.” Dr. J. Scott Keltie, secretary 
of the Royal Geographical Society, will 
speak on "Thirty years progress in 
geographical education,” and Lieuten
ant Sir Robert Baden Powell on 
“Character building in schools.”

Prof. Gilbert Murray will take the 
chair at the meeting of “The simpli
fied spellng socleti."_______

mbefore theBic&te all

until shot
*>Sand Point, St. John

Bulkheads torn Down by Twen
ty Foot Breakers — People 
Breakfasting in Hotel Have 
Narrow Escape,

Had to Stand too Long in Line 
Because of Co-operative 
Bureaus's Inadequate Force 
of Cooks,

rThe
Ituth

and Isadora Duncan. The publication 
has some of the latest fut 
nounceinenCs and leans toward femln-

urist pro-

26.—The unem-Chieago, Ills., De^
Ployed were given permission today 
lty the Board of Supervisors to organ
ize their own culinary committee.

Ocean Park, Calf., Dec. 26.—Twenty 
foot breakers tumbling in on the crest 
of the seas on High Tide brokeSEVERE STORM SWEEPS 

THROUGH PEMMNH
over

bulkheads guarding the strand today 
y drowned between thirty 
men and women who were MURDERER BLEW UP 

HOUSE TO Kill WIFE
do.and nearl 

and forty
breakfasting in the basement of a 
fashionable hotel. The combers swept 

all barriers, smashing in the

The men complained that they were 
kept too long in line and 
with badly prepared and insufficient 
food by tiie « o-operative employment 
bureau, a private charity which has 
been caring for them.

The co-operative bureau would be 
rid of work which it is inadequately 
prepared to see through, and^ Secre
tary Bogart complained that Y. M. C. 
A., and churches that had promised to 
aid were not living up to their pledges.

The housing committee of the unem
ployed estimated today that there are 
15,000 idle single men, of which num
ber 1,000 have no roofs over their 
head at night. The married men who

50.000.

“In my time I have bought hundreds 
of millions of dollars of not 
Chicago I was buying as mu 
$40,000,000 to $50,000,000 worth of 
notes a month. It was said that I 
was using an ordinary transaction 
of this kind to evade the usury laws. 
In two-thirds of the States of the 
Union there are no usury laws, and in 
States where they have made usury 
laws I have sometimes gone right 
out of business.

“What is usury, anyway? If you 
in Wall street you can make a 

loan of more than $5,000 on securities 
at any rate you like. Short time 
loans are made frequently at the rate 
of more than one hundred per cent, a 
year. Bu-t because It is In Wall street 
and the amount of the loan is big, it 
isn't usury. If you get a cent under 
$5,000 then it become» usury.

“I have spent a lot of money on 
this fight The lawyers I employed 
were astounded when I was convict
ed. I never thought I should be and 
my wife seems to have become crazy 
about it. The lawyers sent some one 
here yesterday with a paper for me 
to sign but I didn’t read it through. 
I saw that its purport was such that 
I would never have anything to do 
with it It was suggested that the to
tal amount of the loans be given up, 
but there is absolutely no reason to 
think of that.”

Tolman became excited as he talk
ed of this. He calmed down, however, 
when he began to discuss life in the 
prison. He said he found that he was 
not the only one there without good 
cause.

“There Is one fellow here," he said, 
“who had a pistol slipped into his 
pocket and was convicted under the 
Sullivan law, and another one because 
he had a few cards brought in from 
France."

supplied

over
windows and fell upon the guests at 
the tables. Waiters and guests got 
out before the second wave dashed in, 
but a few minutes later there was 
several feet of water ln the grill.

Seven blocks of the cement shore 
line bulkheads were washed out.

Philadelphia. Dec. 26.—Death and 
considerable property damage resulted 
from storms which raged throughout 
Eastern Pennsylvania last night and 
today. Michael Clark, an inmate at 
Schuylkill county alms house, and 
Dennis McFadden, a farmer. were 
found frozen to death today in snow 
drifts In the vicinity of Pottsville.

snow and low 
ng and Hazle-

Had Quarrelled, and He Placed 
Blasting Powder on Floor of 
Dwelling—Mob Try to Lynch 
Him,

DEFIES AUTHORITIES
TO KEEP HIM OUT. areHigh winds, heavy 

temperatures at Read! 
ton demoralized wire communication 
and seriously delayed trolley and 
railroad traffic.

Larkin,Dublin, Dec. 26.—James 
the labor leader, it is said, will start 
for the United States next week. Lar
kin, however, declines to say wheth
er lie is going or not When It was 
suggested today to Larkin that the 
American authorities might exclude 
him he said:

T wanted to enter the United 
States all the governments you ever 
heard of could not keep me out.”

Vsleep indoors are reckoned at Charleston, West Va., Dec. 26.— 
Closely guarded by deputies, Thomas 
Ellis was brought to jail here today 
charged with the murder of his wife 
on Christmas night They had quar
reled, according to the authorities, 
and while the woman was asleep Bills 
Is alleged to have placed a quantity 
of blasting powder In the middle ol 
the floor of their mountain cabin 
near Winifred, West Va., and explod
ed it with a fuse. The explosion which 
tore the cabin to pieces aroused the 
settlement and Ellis was captured. 
Officers secreted him in a coal mine 
during the night to prevent his In
furiated neighbors from lynching him.

FELL DOWN ELEVATOR SHAFT
AND ESCAPES DEATH.INVITED TO JOIN

Toronto. I)ec. 26.—William Pest, 
King Street West, night watchman of 
the building at 62 Front street, had a 
miraculous escape from death this 
morning. He was making his rounds 
when he stepped into the open eleva- 

Mexico City, Dec. 26.—Fifty Japa- tor shaft. The car was two floors 
nese military officers havs requested above and he would have fallen to 
permission "through the Mexican era- ; the basement, about 25 feet, had he 
bassy, now ln Toklo, to enlist in the not grabbed the cable as he fell. By so 
service of the Mexican army, accord- i doing he was able to slide to the hol
ing to Information received by the j tom of the shaft in safety, 
war office here. The rest, it is said, 
is being given consideration. It is re. 
ported that a five hours' skirmish took 
place today between fédérais and iol-| 
lowers of Zapata on Caplin Mountain j 
near Ajusco, at the edge of the fed-, 
eral district.

If

MEXICIN FORCES
Overheard In Smoker.

Exe—Cigar, old man?
Wye—Thanks! (puff, puff). Capital 

weed this. Aren’t you going to smoke 
too?

Exe (examining the remaining one) 
—No. I think not.

Wye—What's the matter? Did you 
one? ,

OPERA HOUSE—Thompson^Woods Stock Co.
ALL NEXT WEEK

Westfield Notes
Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron Jones were 

presented with a handsome piece of 
china by the members of the Fire Side 
Club.

give me the wrongCUNARD LINER A SCANIA
ARRIVES AT HALIFX. THEMATINEES:

Wednesday—(Regular) 
Thursday—(New Year's) 
Friday—(Special) 
Saturday—(Regular)

Foreelghted.
New Maid—Would yez mind giving 

me a rikemmadation, mum?
Mistress—Why, you’ve only Just 

come!
New Maid—But yez may not want 

to give me wan when I'm lavin’, mum. 
—London Opinion.

TRAVELLING
SALESMAN

Halifax, Dec. 26.—After an absence 
The federal commander j 0f half a century, the Cunard Line 

claims that forty-five of the rebels steamers are again coming to Halifax, 
were killed and that the remainder Today the Ascania arrived from South- 
of them were dispersed. ampton, and after landing 109 passen

gers, sailed to Portland, Maine.
MARRIED.

XMatinees (except Holiday) 16c. and 26c. Nlghte 60c., 35c., 26c.,
.... loyta 76c. _________________ „________

TODAY The Charity Ball |||
Prie*Sc.BYARD-RICHARW—By Rev. Wm. 

Lawson In Zlom Methodist parson
age, Dec. 24, Wm. Byard of Truro, 
Novo Beotia and Hannah Riqhardi 
of St. John, N. B.

srNEW LAWS FOR
STOCK EXCHANGE.

PUENT SURE, FREDERICTON SUSSE W DIDWashington, Dec. 26.—Legislation to 
regulate slock exchange transactions 
and prohibit dealings in futures will 
be the object of hearings before the 
house committee on agriculture early 
in the new year. Various bills are

4

DIED.You buy coal, do you not? Suppose 
you bought your next supply from the 
Consumers Coal Co? Yo>u would
prompt and careful delivery of the MR8 n ». ROBERTS—Mary Elizabethvery best coal It Is possible to oh- oi the late D. 8. Robert, paes”
lain; you would get the beat and ed away ln the 71th year of her Ne.
comfort that can only he had from lt her bome 88 Albert street De-
good coal, and lt would not cost one Cember 25 ,
cent more, perhaps not M much as puneria gervlce at residence, 2.30 pt 
you pay for an> Inferior article. But Saturday, 27th Inst 
think of the additional satisfaction 
good coal brings. The Consumers 
Coal Co.’s address Is 331 Charlotte . 
street (opposite Broad street). Tele
phone M. 2670. Suppose you buy 
your next supply there.

tai get
m. - > - »« — H«-ras *111111 RliirrwH Snmplimr t
- HOW E.IMY WON A SW» .HtARTç^ ^

Based on the Tneme of “Good Will Toward Men"

pending before the committee, on 
which action will be asked, end a» to 
which stock exchange officials, conr 
gressmen, representatives of the farm
ing interests and others will he given 
an opportunity to air their views.
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HOLIDAY
PICTURE

PLAYS
3 Per excellence

“The Heritage”Q
SPECIALA 8100 Ol Colonial Dsn 

. and ISIS
“THE BRACELET”

ti.-S —PERSONAL
The employee et Charlet M. Lin»

rjsurs wlth

MAiWKE
SATURDAYmFUNERAL NOTICE.

A Dainty Feast of Christmas CheerThe members of True Blue Lodge 
No. 11 ere requested to meet et Prom 
tlce Boys' Hell, on Bundey afternoon, 
Dec. 88th, et 8 p. m, to attend the 
funeral of their late Brother, William 
Trecerttn.

Members of stater lodges are else 
Invited to attend.

By order,
V *'•

BETTER 
THAN v 

SANTA CLAUS 
ANY DAY
SeSaM
Patron*

The Merry Xmas Maidsi New We've a Headache.
oue-coileasue et the adjacent dealt 

has Just cogitated this: It a man has 
nothing, he must do something to have 
anything. But lt a man ha. some- 
thing to have anything. But lt a man 
has something, he needn't do anything 

I to hdye nothing la n Very short time.■ itfeufi 8 te

Please, aad Their Offering ef Catchy Melodies 
Suit the Times » a T

m

1
COURAGE Of 
SORTS

THE PLOT again: 
THE GOVERNOR

Tanhoueer Drama
tiSSSShmmAHOTRBOtty Arqerieaa Osarndr

>
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St John, Dec
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GRAIN
The eteamer 

-has been taking 
Grand Trunk v 
.about 5 o’clock 
rHull, England, 1 
210,000 bushelB 
four steamers 
Trunk wharves, 
on Saturday, ha 
«nenta in the he 
footings of the i 
000 bushels.

The next ste 
land to load gra 
lar liners is t! 
charging cargo 
expected to lei 
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The Allan L 
for Liverpool, 
goods valWd a 
goods valued at 
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znents are 32,00 
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and seven thin 
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Completely New Programme for the W^h cnd

Imperial’s New Show Today!
Mary Fuller The Heroine In

“The Forester’s Daughter”
A story of the Canadian woods. Full of life 

and action. Featuring the popular, heroine of the 
“Mary” Series, Mary Fuller.___________________

VAUDEVILLE:
That Gingery 

Duo

TAYLORSuperb -Star Cast In Biograph's
“A Tender-Hearted Crook”

Like all Biographs this shows much spirited 
playing; a pretty little fiction uncovering the fact 
that oft beneath the culprit’s coat lies a good 
heart. ____________ __________

AND

BROWN
In Merry Musical Skit 
“THE TRAVELLING 
MAN’S fLIRTATION” 

3.30, 8 and 9.1 $

Kalom'a New Travel Pictures
Ulster Day In Belfast
Ot especial interest at this time. Showing 

drilling and being reviewed. Also severalthe men
views in and about the North of Ireland metropo-

POPULAR SONGSIls.
A Hebe With a String of Mishaps

SnakeTIn^WoWohn R*B?*nan Bg-
By Dolar Cailleau

TODAY
“Dear Old New York 

Town"

“Fafcln's Adventures
utlesAlargef It Is a ludrJcuoue series of upsets to 
a ragged rambler.___________________________

7-PIECE ORCHESTRAHOLIDAY MATINEES
— THE SIDONIAS—“The Tramp and the Artist Lady."
Iwj ■ A | 5 “HARD CASH"—Charles Reads'. Celebratad Novel.
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